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Angies Whip Up from Behind to Tie Ponies 19 to 19 
m *9 •> a ■ i—in miin —i in. — m 

20.000 FANS 
SEE FARMERS 
UPSET S.M.U. 

1 Zarafonetis’ Try For 
Winning Point In 

I Closing Play Goes 
Wide By Inches 

» DALLAS, Nov, 10.—<7P>—Twenty- 
®n* thousand persons, the* greatest 

| ►port* assemblage in Dallas history, 
*** the fighting Texas Aggie* com*' j from behind in the fleeting minutes' 

plav today and put across th 
touchdown that gave them a 19 to 19 
1 f*»th the Southern Methodist fni j vehity Mustangs, undefeated rulers i 
° ci*5* Southwest Conference. 

Nightly less than ten minutes of 
remained when the break cam" I 

L that enabled the gridsters from Col- j ••g* Station to count the tying tall". I 
Sammy Reed, substitute Mustang 
quarterback, took too much time in 
gettirg off a punt deep in his own 

| territory, and Cuthrell, husky sub 
•Dtute Aggie tackle, blocked th’ 
hoot. Ross Love recovered on Ihr 
Mustangs seven-yard strip but the 
oval went to the farmers as the kick 
was on fourth down. 

Misaes Winning Kirk 
Three running plays picked up 

only as many yards and the maroon ; 
jersey* still had four pace* to trial;* 
on last down. As the stands, in a 

*tat* bordering on hysteria, held j 
their collective breath Mills dropped | and flipped a pass over the line 
to Zarafonetis. 

That tied it. With victory depend- 
ing on the accuracy of his toe, Zara- j fonetis’ try for point from place- 
ment barely went wide of the up- 
rights. Thus the Ponies, doped to 
win by as many as three touchdown 
were downright lucky to salvage n 
tie from the encounter. 

W'ith Redman Hume, it* quarter- j 
back and ace. scoriA- threat on the 
sideline with an injifred ankle. S. M.; 
U., lacked the spark that carried j 
them to previous victories and they 
were fought to a fraizle by a set of 
Aggi as that didn’t know when the\ I 
were beaten. 

Mustangs t ail in < lick 
From the opening minute of plnx j until the final gun sounded to let 

2,700 Aggie rooters swarm upon the ( 
field to celebrate their “moral vic- 
tory.” the Mu*t«ng* appeared strong- 
er more versatile than their deter- 
mined opponents, but they simply 
didn’t click when clicking meant 
touchdown*. They compiled 22 fir*-t 
downs to seven for the Aggies and 
gamed 237 yards from scrinimigrj 
against 72 for the Riblemen. but in : 

the final anal\«’s tliev score ju*t * 

msnv touchdowns and kicked just 
many goals. 

The Aggies were primed for the 
conference leaders, no doubt of that. 
With Davis on the parsing ind. they 
employed a* a*rial attack that »p 
parently took the Tonies by surpri * 

and it was by this route, suppled 
to be the chief forte of the Mus- 
tang'. that they pulled the game out 
ef the fire. 

Almost before the surprised Tome-, 
knew what it was all about their ad- 
versaries had rushed across a touch- 
down. Dorsey, taking the kick-off 
rmahled through the Mustang rani' 

to the Methodists’ 38-yard line be- 
fore he wa* dragged yards and on 

the next play Davis shot a beautiful 
pass to Alsabrook almost on the goal 
fine. Not a Mustang touched him. 
Zarafonetis booted goal from place- 
men*. 

13-13 at RsH 
The Ponies came back before th* 

quarter ended to march from the r 

own 45-yard line straight down the 
field and acros* the Aggies’ goal on 

strt'ght football. Only one short 
pass wav completed in their march. 
Love finally went over from the tw-- 

yard line. His try for point went 

*wrv. 
A tremendous 40-yard pass from 

Reed to Trigg gave the Mustangs 
another touchdown in the middle of 
the second period and they made it 

13 to 7 when Love kicked goal. An- 
other heave. Reid to Love, had gam- 
ed 17 yards just pre.inusly. 

Then the Aggies, yet undaunted 
turned to the air again to score ju*t 
before the half. After a pretty 
gpfrt by Dorsey and a 14-yard pas-*. 
Dim* to Petty, had placed the ival 
on the Mustang 20-yard line. Daxi* 
shot another one oxer the goal line 
and Conover plucked it out of the 
air amid a cluster of Ponies. Try 
for point was blocked and the half 
ended 13*13. 

l<ong Dash by Suh 
Louie Long, a substitute Ton. 

scored his team's third and final 
•rochdown in the third period on one 

of the prettiest play’s of the gam*. 

Standing on the 50-yard marker R*ed 

tossed a short pass to long over near 

the sideline. Starting with tackier,. 

S|1 around him. long twisted and 

oquirmed his way through a maze 

SACKS —For Sale 
SACKS 

W« have ■ large quantity of 

BURLAP SACKS 
Also Burlap at Reasonable 

Prices. 
Phone or ^rit* Your Qrdtt 

Harlingen Iron 
and Metal Co. 

7th and Jefferson 
S. P. Tracks—Harlingen I 

Phone «89 

J 

Wood & Dodd \ 
Insurance i 

Bonds and Loans j 
PHONE 100 

• • * • * } 
Spivey-Kowalski Bldg. * 

Brownsville, Texas 
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‘Baby Face’ Jim McLarnin Now 
Frailing Out Junior Welters 

*->«& 
JfMM/ 
Foomo it 

FRCTTY HARD 
To MAKE 135* 

Poo*lDS“ 

Bab/ face 
& 

!*L 

Not being able to lick the chcnpion and having difficulty making the 
weight, wise, little Jimmy MeLarnin has forsaken the lightweight limit 
and gone in to mix leather and prowess with the junior welter:-. 

MeLarnin'* inability to get anywhere in a bout with Lightweight 
• hampion Sammy Mandell is no reflection on Jimmy's fistic abilities. 
Mandell just proved to be a little too fast and too seasoned a warrior 
for MeLarnin, who. however, whipped decisively every other good lightie 
that he met. 

MeLarnin i: the hard luck lad where winning ring titles i* concerned. 
He met and defeated Pancho Villa, the little brown flash who died some 
time ago, when Villa was flyweight champion. But Jimmy was a trifle 
overweight and. of course, couldn't win that crown. 

He gave Bud Taylor a few stiff battle, but outgrew K ng Bud's ban- 
tam division ju t as h«* was running into form where he would have a 

chance to wallop the hot-stepping lluosier. 
MeLarnin licked Kid Kaplin. v bo on*-* held the featherweight crown, 

but the Kid had retired a* champ before the MeLarnin battle, so. for 
tb~ third time, fat" d"r<el Jimmy a fi-tic crovn. 

Having missed by a hair * breath chances to win four fight crown", 
and all through no riult r* hi* own, Jimmy now is hunting in the junior 
welterweight woods for big game. And Jimmy ought to go far in this 
division. He holds a two-round kn ckout over Jackie Fields, one of the 
best, boy* in the busine s. 

MrLarnin's next fight will he with Tommy Grogan, of Omaha, Neb., 
at Hetroit. Mich., Nov. ."d. 

of Aggies and crossed the goal nv j 
standing up. Love agnin missed hi- 

try for point. 
That was all until the farmers, 

after being held scoreless for nearly j 
two cjuraters, suddenly made the 
break in the gathering dusk that put j 
them abreast of their rival*. 

Several times in the final two pc- 
riods the Fcnv machine seemed to 

find itself and would go charging 
down the field for lengthy gain* un- j 
til it found itself de-p in Aggie ter ] 
ritory. Then the Knrtnera would i 

how their back* and the men of ** >r- : 

rison would : top as suddenly as they 
liad started. 

The line-ups: 
A & M. S. M. U- I 
Petty Schaerdcl 

Left End. 
Dclcry .... B. Brown 

l,eft Tackle. 
Richter .. Daniel 

Left Guard. 
J. Brown Fowell 

Center. 
Lloyd Panders 

Right Guard. 
Bartlett (C) Hammon I 

Right Tackle. 
Isabrook Trigg 

Right End. 
Di vis . Reed i 

(Quarterback. 
Conover Johnson j 

Light Half. 
Zarafonetis Hopper 

Right Half. 
Dorsey Love i 

Fullback. 
Score by periods: 

S. M. U.... fi 7 fi 0—19! 
Aggies .7 6 O 6—19 ] 

Scoring: Touchdowns: Love, Trigg, j 
Long i substitute for Schaerdell, Al- 
sabrook. t onover. Zarafonetis. Point 
after touchdown: Love 1, Zarafon- 
etis 1. 

Officials: Cochrane (Kalamazoo) 
referee; Kenny (Mississippi A. & 
M.', umpire; Jackson (Iowa), head- 
linesman; Roach (Baylor), field 
judge. 

.NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS 
For the purpose of furnishing tax 

statements and the collection of 
State. County, Drainage and Naviga- 
tion District “taxes for the year 1928. 
and registration of automobiles for 
the year 1929. I will he at the follow- ! 
ing place* on the date* mentioned 
below-: 

Friday. November 1(> Valley State; 
Bank, Harlingen. 

Saturday, November 17 First Na 
tional Bank. Harlingen. 

Monday. November 19— First Na- 
tional Hank. La Keria. 

Tuesday. November 20—First Na- 
tional Bank. La Feria. 

Wednesday, November 21 Santa* 
Rosa. 

Thursday, November 22 Arroyo 
Stale Brnk. Rio Hondo. 

Friday, November 2"- Farmers 
State Ban!:, San Benito. 

Saturday. November 24 —San Be. 
nito Bank & Trust Co.. San Benito. 

AVOID THE RUSH’ 
Tay your automobile license prior 

to December 31. 1928. end vour Pc*' 
tax prior to January 31. 1929. 

James J. Fox, Tax Collector, 
Cameron County. 

I <55^ 
Remember 
this one? 

— 

W. VIRGINIA'S THCNDERBOLT 
HI®—Wo t Virginia 23. Princeton 0 
Most Virgin a (25) Princeton tni 
Mills . Bigley 

Left End 
Archer . McGraw 

Left Tackle 
Jr* . Dickinson 

Left Guard 
««'«*>■ . Callahan 

Center 
k*y Morgan 

Right Guard 
Harrick . Parisette 

Right Tackle 
linger . Williams 

Right End 
Kit* . Strubling 

Quarterback 
J-,*nJI . Murray 

Left Halfback 
J^lnP Destefano 

Right Halfback 
R°K*rs . W itmer 

Fullback 
Referee— Langford (Trinity). Um- 

pire— Williams (Penn.) Head lines- 
man—Major Mnma (Army). 

West Virginia rose to the heights of football fame during the season 
of 1919 when the Rogers-inspired 
machine from the mountain fastness 
ran over one major opponent after 
another. 

Princeton received the shock of 
the season when on Nov. 1 of that 
season it was rolled flat beneath the 
Mountaineers. The score was 25 to 
0. a very business-like heating to re- 
ceive from what had casually been 
referred to us a practice game. 

Captain Rogers, an All-American 
fullback, not only ripped the Tigers line into ribbons, but was on Hie 
hurling and receiving end of a bar- 
rage of forward passes. 

West Virginia scored 19 points In 
the first quarter with Princeton ab- 
solutely helpless before Rogers. The 
big boy smashed the leather down 
to scoring distance and threw three 
passes for the touchdown. 

Navy, Michigan 
Play to 6-6 Tie 

BALTIMORE. Nov. 10.—iJTi—The 
goil no-ts were too far away today 
for Mich’gnr, a„d \ vv* to reach a de- 
cision in the football game so Ihe 
affair was called a six to six draw. 
Neither the Middies nor the Wol- 
verines bad a place kick In their bsg 
of trirks when an extra point wa-. 
to he had for the asking and a well 
directed boot. 

Tho crow-d of 35.900 was bored by 
the first two periods but got its 
moneys worth in the second half. 

f 

FOOTBALL IN 

YOST STATES 
Passes Are Said To 

Be Becoming Part 
Of Regular Plays 

| With All Elevens 
^By FIELDING H. YOST 

(Director Athletics, U. of .Michigan.) 
ANN ARBOR, Mich., Nov. 10. —<.T) 

—Use of the forward pass as a play, 
not as a threat only, widespread rec- 
ognition that good loothall teams are 

an inherent part of each section of 

| the United States, a slight increase 
| in fumbling, and an unusually strong 
showing by Southern teams furnish- 
ed the high lights of the first month 
of the footbaii season. The period 
also developed. asTt usually does, in- 
dications of strength in a few or sev- 
eral teams in the different sections 
of the country. 

Forward passing has been an in- 
tegral part of football play in the 

| central west for many years, but this 
year the pass has taken a place with 
punting in the play of all teams of 
the country. On the third Saturday 
in October, nine touchdowns were 

I made by Western conference teams 
by use of the forward pass. On the 
same day, for the first time in his- 
tory', Army heat Harvard. Forward 
passes accounted for the touchdowns, 
Nave, who learned his passing at a 
central west college (Ames), being a j 
part of both the pass plays. Dart- 
mouth, first gaining note with the | 
pass in the days of OSerlander, con- 
tinues to use the pcss brilliantly j while Brown proved a determined, if 
ineffective opponent of Tale by vir- j tue of the fling. Georgia Tech, on ! 
the same Saturday, ended the Notre | 
Dame string of victories over Sooth'- j 
ern teams by two pass-initiated 
touchdowns. 

It would be interesting to take the 
1 

statistics of some twenty of the hard- ! 
er fought November games to deter-1 
mine if the same proportion of scor- 
ing passes are used in whst arc 
called the titular and critiral battles, i 

It has long been my contention 1 

lhat the 1 nitrd States has too many 
good football players to select any 
eleven as an All-American team. It 
was, last year that tha first All-Amer- 
ican was ihosen from the South. The 
southwest has never been honored by such a selection. Following these 
two statements, consider the follow- 
ing October scores: Georgia Tech 
i::. Notre Dame 0; Vanderbilt 13,1 
Texas Id; A, A M. 63, Sewanee 0; 1 

Army 14, Southern Methodist j Princeton n. Virginia 0; Navy *>, | D ike 0; South Carolina 6. Chicago I 
b. All scores of this year’s games I 
and most distinctly show that foot- 
ball ability is as widespread in lands I 
of cotton and cattle as in New Fug- I 
land. 1 

1 he vear is proving a* past years I 
have that football technique and foot- 
ball ability is not a matter of cli- 
mate or of section. Interchange of 
ideas, and eoaehes has spread the 
gan s knowledge to every’ corner 
and it his been proved that the 
1 exan and Oklahoman, the soft spok- 
en and hard muscled boys from Lou- 
isiana and the youngsters of the Old 
South are just as good a football 
player as those of any other section. 

The slight increase in fumbling 
I can ne laid to more attempts to han- 
dle punts, the fear that “old man 
touchdown would make his appear- 
ance through a ntisrue having been 
eliminated by the changed rules. 

tth-le some few teams have shown 
strongly in the early games it is mv 
impression that none of the team’s 
this year are as far away from the 
crowd as in previous years. On the 
Vt e^l coast, the three leaders were 
selected early with other southern 
teams of California, Stanford and 
Southern California, winning from 
the strong northern teams. In the 
Big Ten, the three western teams, Minnesota. Iowa and Illinois, with Ohio from the eastern part, standout. 

In the South, Georgia, Georgia lech, Tennessee and Vanderbilt have 
shown impressively with South Car- olina making an unusually strong I showing. The east has its best teams 

.apparently at Vale. Dartmouth, the 
Army and Pennsylvania. 

The long month of November will 
test most of these teams and decide 
whether any have claim to the myth- ical honor of national champion of this country's wide flung football 
borders. 

I 

Iowa Is On Top; 
Down Ohio 14-7 

COLUMBUS, O., Nov. in.—<**>—T„ 
a steel-grey setting, heavy with low 
hanging clouds, mist, and finally, 
drizzling rain. Iowa fighting for 
Western Conference gridiron cham- 
pionship acclaim, downed Ohio state, 
hitherto undefeated. 14 to 7. today, 
in the la«* sixty second' of piny. 

The victory leaves Iowa alone 
untied and undefeated In the title 
race, and ruins whatever champion- 
ship aspirations had been held by 
the vanquished Buckeyes. 

■ 1 ■ are 

QM aLonia Afgies 
Cop Long Races 

FAYETTEVILLE. Ark.. Nov. 10.— 
<A*>—The Oklahoma Azgie cross 

country team defeated Arkansas he*v 
today in the first inter.collegiate 
event of its gind ever held here. 

Faulkner led the Oklahomans, 
breasting the tape s'irhtly ahead of 
Captain Gresham of the Razorbactr 
squad. The course was four and 
ore-half miles. 

STANFORD W1 NS OVER 

SANTA CLARA 31 TO 0 

STANFORD STADIUM. Calif.. Nov. 
Id.—*.4*i—Beating down a sturdy 
Santa Clara defense in the second 
half. Stanford University's football 
te* <u defeated the Broncho* here to- 

day SI to 0. 

uu;\ WILLIAMS 

Texas Tech Goes 
Down to Abilene 

Eleven By 7 to 0 
LUBBOCK. N’ov. 10.—(^—Scor- 

ing in the first few moments of 

play Abilene Christian College de- 
feated Texas Tech 7 to 0 at foot- 
ball here today. The touchdown 
was made on a surprise pass which 
• he* e* to«*ed 23 yards to I'endrick 
who ran tho remaining 24 \ards to 
the goal line. Stephens added the 
e'.tra point from placement. 

With the exception of brilliant 
bits of play by the Abilere line, the 
game was dull. Ransome Walker 
was the only Tech back to gain con- 

sistently. 

I * 
1 
K 
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ON THIS P\TE 
Sunday. November 11 

!:9I Harvey Hendrick. Brooklyn 
nfi*ld*r and outfielder, born in Ma- 

ron. Tcnn. 
189* Pie Traynor, Pittsburgh 

tbird baseman born in Framingham, 
Mass. 

1992—Owen Carroll. Detroit pitch- 
er. born in Kearrv, N. J. 

j !9 '5 Jude, of Carlisle, runs 85 
l>i-dF from scrimmage for a touch- 
i down in a game with Army. 
I ’999—Thorpe, of Carlisle, wins a 
I gome against Harvard by kicking a 
1 13-yard field goal. 

1911—Thorpe, of Carlisle, kicks a 

48-yard field goal in a game with 
Harvard. 

1915— Mahan, of Harvard, kicks a 

41-yard field goal from placement in 
a game with Princeton. 

1922 Mnnjo. of Williams, kicks a 

18-yard goal from placement in a 

gam»w ith Wesleyan. 
1928—Chicago Whit* Box release 

Manager Eddie foiling and appoint 
; Ray Schalk. catcher, to the post. 

I-LGAL ADVEKriSK.MF.N1 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
j Of letting by the City of Browns- 
ville. Texas, of the improvement of 
the following streets, to-wit: 

Widening 14th Street Ten Feet 
I flO feet! from the East line of Mon- 

roe Street to the West line of Lin- 
i coin Boulevard. 2870 Sq. Yds. 

paving. 
Notice Is Hereby Given That: 
WHEREAS, the City of Browns- 

vilie, has heretofore by resolutions, 
diiected the improvement of the 
above mentioned streets, between the 
nb»\c mentioned limits, by grading, 
raising, and filling the same, and by 
improving the same by the construc- 
tion of concrete curbs and gutters 
wherever deemed necessary, and pav- 
ing the same with one the follow- 
ing types of pavement, to be selected 
by the City Commission of the said 
City, to-wit: 

(1) 5-inch reinforced concrete base 
with 1 1-2 inch hot mix rock asphalt 
wearing surface; 

t2) 5-inch reinforced concrete base 
with 1 1-2 inch asphaltic concrete 
wearing surface; 

(3) 5-inch reinforced concrete base 
with 1 1-2 inch Warrenite Bitulithic 
wearing surface; 

(4) 3-inch rolled grave! base with 
2 1-2 inch bituminous concrete base 
with 1 1-2 inch Warrenite Bitulithic 
wearing surface; 

WHEREAS, plans and apecifica- 
tions have been prepared for the said 
work by the City Engineer, which are 
on file in the office of the City Sec- 
rtary, and have been duly approved 
by the Citv Commission. 

NOW, THEREFORE, all persons 
desiring to bid upon the work of 
making the said improvements are 

requested to do so in accordance with 
the said resolutions, plans and speci- 
fications to which they ara referred, 
by filing sealed bids therefor with 
the said City Sescretary, on or before 

J the 18th day of November. A. D., 
1928, at ten o'clock, A. M. 

Ridders will be required to make 
their bids on forms of proposal* by 
the City Secretary, and which may be 
obtained at his office, and no bid will 
be considered unless the same is ac- 

companied by a certified check upon 
an acceptable bank, payable to the 
Mayor of th City of Brownsville, in 
amount and on conditons designated 
hy and in the said proposal. Bidders 
may bid either upon all the different 
alternative plans, materials, and 
methods prersribed by said specifica- 
tions. or upon any one or more there- 
of. The City of Brownsville re- 
serves th# right to accept any bid or 
hid*, or to reject any bid or bids in 
whole or in part. 

A. E. Mundav, City Secretary, 
Citv of Brownsville. Texas. 

11-5-14—lOt—5196. 

EAGLE 2NDS 
BEAT COMETS 

Take Interesting 13- 
0 Contest From 

El Jardin 
Coach Richey*a El Jardin Comets 

Sind Doug Fessenden's high school 
second string eleven, put up a neat 
and interesting grid contest on the 
local field Friday afternoon. The 
“Baby Eagles’* won, 13 to 0, but not 
before the Comets had given them a 

hard tussle. 
Perez Brownsville, snared a punt 

and ran through the whole El Jardin 
team for a touchdown in the third 
quarter, for the feature sprint of the 
day. 

In the second quarter, after a se- 

ries of line plunges, the second- 
stringers pushed over its first touch- 
down. 

Plecido Gonzales, reserve quarter 
on the high team, directed the play 
of the “Baby Eagles” on the field. 

Sam Lesser, Joe Biggs, backs, and 
Charlie Kemper, played a whale of a 

r • 

game for the Comets. Especially 
good was the play of Kempar at 
guard. 

Both teams played wall, and the 
contest was witnessed by a fair-sited 
crowd, as it was not decided to play 
until a few hours before starting 
time. 

With the exception of the two 
touchdowns, which meant tha differ- 
ence between the two elevens, it was 
an evenly matched affair and cleanly 
played. 

Marquette Konks 
Kansas By 7 to 0 

MILWAUKEE. Nov. 10.—<JP>—l ap- 
tain Bebert turned Marquette Uni- 
versity’s homecoming here this aft- 
ernoon Into a mighty jubilee when 
in the waning minutes « 

* the foot- 
ball gave with the University of 
Kansas ho crossed the Jayhawker’s 
goal line for tha only touchdown 
of the contest, and a 7-0 win for 
Marquette. A moment later Radick 
added the extra point, to give the 
Hilltoppers a seven to 0 decision. 

RESERVES WIN 
FAYETTEVILLE. Ark., Nov. 10.—| 

f/P)—The Arkansas Reserves defeat- 
ed the Freshmen 7 to 0 in their an- 

nual game today. 

r 

Pennsylvania 
Beats Harvard 

Easily By 7-0 
CAMBRIDGE. Man^ Nov. lo.—\A’) 

—Threading th* turf of ih* Harvard 
Stadium again after an absence of 
twenty-three years, a lithe, powerful 
Pennsylvania eleven toyed with the 

awkward might of Harvard today 
and ended th* brief resumption of 
one of football'* moat ancient xival- 
ries with th« second victory in two 

years. The margin of triumph. 7 tv 
0, was by no meats as impressive 
as this Pennsylvania team, the first 
to dare the crimsog might on her 
own battlefield since the raging 
conflict in l»06 when Harvard, 
bruised and beaten, called a halt 
on a pigskin feud that dated bae* 
to 1881. 

Victory was doubly sweet for 
Pennsylvania for last jear, on the 

resumption of relations after .* 

yard break, th* Quakers swamped 
the crimson 24 to 0 in Philadel- 
phia. 

Pennsylvania acoring: Touchdown, 
Scull. Point after touchdown. 
Scull. 

WHAT A SHORT 
TEN YEARS 

It doesn’t seem like-ten years ago 
when we all cheered ourselves 
hoarse—for the boys over there 
and the boys that were ready to go 

1» But ten years it is—and some day it HI 
11 will be twenty, thirty, fifty—-but § 
; I we’ll never forget the progress and | 
• | prosperity that those boys made | 

possible I 

•if 1 
We pause a few moments on 

Armistice day to give them our 

reverence—but it’s in our hearts m 
ei 

# Kj 
365 days—year in and year out 

1 
J: Dobbf Hat* Flor»heim Shoe* | 
| hart Schaffrier Jc Marx Clothes | 
THE OLD HOME TOWN 

HoldIr^^M* 
NEWT SHES p , 

AREAR)*T J | 
\^m^ALL 

AAI LIT 
MB TRY 

7/ 
five minutes after, little oswalp 
PEPPER BOUGHT HIS NEW FOOTBALL* 
IT WAS BACK. IN *HEN*HECK.CRS 
SHOW WINDOW /A<^AIN 


